
STORIES FROM THE OLD GAOL
The gaol grounds, male and female cell blocks, former 
clinic, kitchen buildings, store and offices are all open 
to the public — all have many stories to tell about life 
in the gaol and its association with the community. 

As you walk through the men’s cell block you will 
hear from those who served time in the prison, prison 
officers who worked at the gaol for many years, a 
psychologist, visitors to the gaol and a local historian. 

In the women’s cell block there is a story wall, where 
you can sit and listen to stories relating to objects 
associated with the goal, as well as hear from a 
Matron of the women’s block.

Other stories tell of the absence of specialist mental 
health facilities; and how the relationship between 
craft and crime was key to the workings of the 
women’s section.

SENSITIVE 
STORY TELLING
Stories are told sensitively at the  
Old Goal as its presence continues  
to have relevance to contemporary life. 
It is a constant reminder of the impact  
that settlement had on all sectors  
of the population.

The Old Gaol, Her Majesty’s Gaol and Labour 
Prison Alice Springs, was built in 1938 and  
closed in 1996 and housed both male and  
female prisoners. It was placed on the NT Heritage 
Register in 1993. When the gaol  
was decommissioned in 1996 many locals  
fought to keep the buildings from demolition.

ARTWORK THEN AND NOW
On the walls of several cells and in the old kitchen 
area are artworks, reportedly done by prisoners 
around 1984. Striking in their detail and colour, the 
artworks speak volumes about containment within, 
and the dream of life beyond the walls.

Prisoners at the current Alice Springs Correctional 
Centre continue to tell stories of their lives and 
relationship to place and homelands through their 
artwork. This artwork is displayed and sold in the  
retail shop.

Artwork by contemporary artists, responding to the 
Old Gaol and/or to women’s issues is also displayed 
from time to time around the complex. 
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Heritage     Precinct

Formerly the National Pioneer Women’s Hall of Famewww.womensmuseum.com.au

A truly inspiring Women’s Museum, 
celebrating the achievements of Australian women,  

located in a heritage-listed gaol.  
They are an absolute ‘must see’ while in Alice Springs.

Entry fees apply
See our website for current fees

Open hours
10am - 5pm Monday to Sunday

Closed from Christmas to first week  
in February and Good Friday 

2 Stuart Terrace 
PO Box 9193, Alice Springs NT 0871 
P: 08 89529006 
E: operations@pioneerwomen.com.au

ABN: 44 184 228 755
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ACCESSIBILITY
Most of our grounds and buildings are accessible  
for people with disability.

VISITS BY GROUPS ARE ENCOURAGED
We welcome visits from special interest groups  
and students. Contact us to book your visit.

SUPPORT OUR CONTINUING  
DEVELOPMENT AND OPERATIONS
We are a not-for-profit organisation, highly dependent 
upon the support of the public. You can support us in a 
number of ways, including:

 » Visit the Museum
 » Become a member
 » Be a sponsor 
 » Leave a bequest
 » Become a volunteer
 » Donate - donations over $2 are tax deductible
 » Provide a grant for a special project.

VOLUNTEERS
Whether you live in Alice Springs, or are staying 
for a while, join a group of people passionate about 
women’s issues and heritage. We have a range of 
activities for volunteers from working in our shop, 
providing information to visitors, assisting with the 
collection and curatorial programs and taking care  
of our grounds and buildings. 

ENTRY AND RETAIL SHOP
The shop is stocked with locally inspired and/or 
made products and it houses the only retail outlet for 
artwork of prisoners from the current Alice Springs 
Correctional Centre.

VENUE HIRE
Talk to us about the hire of our grounds and some  
of our buildings for special events.

WOMEN’S MUSEUM 
AND OLD GAOL

BILLY 
GOAT 
HILL



EXHIBITIONS
Spread throughout the buildings are a number of 
exhibitions that will truly inspire you. You can choose 
to sit and listen, to read, or to wander around and 
experience what life was like within and outside  
the walls.

ORDINARY WOMEN,  
EXTRAORDINARY LIVES
This exhibition focuses on Australian women 
breaking new ground in professional arenas, from 
those first permitted a tertiary education in the 
1870s, to the first female ordained priests in the 
1990s, to the first female political leaders in the  
21st Century.

WOMEN AT THE HEART
Amazing stories of pioneering women who were 
born here, or came to the heart of Australia and 
stayed are told in this exhibition. Importantly it’s 
about women with ‘heart’: mothers, aunts, sisters, 
daughters and women friends with strengths, 
weaknesses, joys and fears. The concept of 
feminism, as we know it today, was not what the 
society recognised then, but these tenacious and 
resilient pioneers certainly left their mark.

WHAT’S WORK WORTH?
This is a revealing exploration of how museums 
represent women and work (and by implication, 
men’s work). Presented through displayed objects, 
historical films and an audio collage, Alice Springs 
women speak about how work and gender have 
structured their lives.

NEW VOICES, NEW RELATIONSHIPS
Developed with migrant women living in Alice 
Springs, this exhibition tells their stories of leaving 
their homelands and settling in a new country  
and community.

SIGNATURE QUILT
From 2001 to 2003 the signatures of 342 women 
who were ‘first’ in their field were collected on 
cloth pieces and sewn into a quilt. A centrepiece 
of our collection, it is literally a ‘Patchwork of 
Empowerment’ of Australian women.

PIONEER AVIATION TAPESTRY
The Australian Pioneer Aviation Tapestry honouring 
Australian women in aviation was made by 
the Tablelands Tapestry Weavers in Malanda, 
Queensland, and was donated to the Museum in 
2008 at the suggestion of pioneer aviator Nancy  
Bird-Walton who was our patron at the time.

A TRULY INSPIRING 
EXPERIENCE
The Women’s Museum of Australia 
celebrates the achievements of 
women by showcasing the courage, 
determination and perseverance of 
ordinary women who have achieved 
extraordinary things, whether they 
were pioneering women of Central 
Australia, are Australian women first 
in their fields or are new migrants. 
Their stories are truly inspiring.

Founded in 1993, the Museum, which first opened 
as the Pioneer Women’s Hall of Fame, was the 
vision of Molly Clark, a remote station owner, 
tourism operator, advocate for women and a  
long term resident of Central Australia. 

OTHER ACTIVITIES
SPECIAL EVENTS
Check out our events calendar on our website  
for special events including artists in residence  
and talks and activities in the Court Yard.

REFERENCE LIBRARY
We have an extensive reference library of books, 
video and audio cassettes relating to Australian 
women. For a full catalogue see our website, or  
for access, please contact us. 

Online Services 
WWW.WOMENSMUSEUM.COM.AU
Visit our website and access comprehensive 
information about our exhibitions and  
our collections. 

 » HerStory Archive: Preserves many stories, 
photographs and previously untold stories  
of women.

 » Signature Quilt: Lists all of the signatories  
to the quilt.

 » Objects Collection: While there are many 
objects on display, the Museum has many 
more that are listed on our website, most  
with photos.


